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Success story: 
 

Name Gulam Qader Village Muhamad Pur UC Gujuhata 

Tehsil Shujabad District Multan VPC Ahmad Aman committe 

 

Issue: 
An Ahmad pur a person was died. As qulkhwani was started a religious person start his 

speech and said that we all are Muslim and there isn’t any written world or Ahadis regarding 

qulkhawani. By doing this qulkhawni we are doing a act against Islam. In Islam its written in 

Ahadis that for 3 days the house from which a person die will not cook food for anyone and 

by doing qulkhani we are going against Islam. A person from family started fighting with that 

religious person on this speech in front of many people.  

How the Issue resolved: 

1 of the project beneficiary was there he handle the situation by stopping both parties. And 

said that it’s not the place or time to fight each other. Let sit together and sort-out the mater 

Role of VPC: 

VPC member sit with both parties in a room along with some respectable family members and 

tell them that it’s not the time to fight. He said to religious person that its not the time of 

preaching anyone’s Islam. The family has many guests in house and due to your preaching on 

what is right what is wrong can leads this issue to fight. He said that I attend some of the 

peace activities in our village arranged by one organization and village peace committees and 

in these activities I learned that not to fight on sects on religions. Do not start hate speech on 

any of the sect. We all are free in this country and we have right to live our life with our own 

style. We can’t change anyone’s mind by force. Even our prophet Hazart Muhamad PBUH 

don’t force anyone to change his religion or believe. The religious leader understands the 

issue and said apologies to the family 
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